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Abstra t. The gLite Workload Management System represents a key
entry point to high-end servi es available on a Grid. Being designed as
part of the european Grid within the six years long EU-funded EGEE
proje t, now at its third phase, the WMS is meant to provide reliable and
e ient distribution and management of end-user requests. This servi e
basi ally translates user requirements and preferen es into spe i operations and de isions - di tated by the general status of all other Grid
servi es - while taking responsibility to bring requests to su essful ompletion. The WMS has be ome a referen e implementation of the "early
binding" approa h to meta-s heduling as a neat, Grid-aware solution,
able to optimise resour e a ess and to satisfy requests for omputation
together with data. Several added value features are provided for job submission, dierent job types are supported from simple bat h to a variety
of ompounds. In this paper we outline what has been a hieved to provide
adequate workload and management omponents, suitable to be deployed
in a produ tion-quality Grid, while overing the design and development
of the gLite WMS and fo using on the most re ently a hieved results.
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Introdu tion

Resour e management and s heduling of distributed, data-driven appli ations
in produ tion Grid environments are hallenging problems. The interested domains in lude workload management, resour e dis overy, brokering, a ounting,
authorization and authenti ation, resour e a ess, reliability and dependability.
Although signi ant results were a hieved in the past few years, the development
and the proper deployment of generi , robust, reliable and standard omponents
involving su h huge s ales and fa tors as the ones a produ tion Grid has to deal
with, has brought out non trivial issues requiring joint eorts with a strong degree of ooperation to be attained.
Grid omputing te hnologies have been developed over the last de ade to provide a omputing infrastru ture for a disparate and ever growing number of
e-S ien e appli ations. A rst large s ale produ tion Grid infrastru ture was deployed by the Enabling Grids for E-S ien E (EGEE) [1℄ EU-funded proje t. Its
operation was then further onsolidated during its se ond phase (EGEE-II). The
EGEE Grid infrastru ture onsists of a set of middleware servi es deployed on a

worldwide olle tion of omputational resour es, with an extensive programme
of middleware re-engineering that has resulted in a onsolidated software sta k,
gLite [2℄. This long-standing proje t, now at its third phase (EGEE-III), will
take further steps in moving Grids to dependable and sustainable produ tion
infrastru ture while providing a ontinuous servi e to its expanding user base.
EGEE-III will ontinue to develop gLite as its referen e open-sour e middleware
distribution.
In this paper we outline what has been a hieved to provide adequate workload
and management omponents, suitable to be deployed in a produ tion-quality
Grid, while overing the design and development of the gLite WMS, with parti ular respe t to fun tionality and interoperability, fo using on the most re ently
a hieved results.
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The gLite WMS in a nutshell

The gLite WMS represents a key entry point to high-end servi es available on
a Grid. It has been designed with some fundamental prin iples in mind: rst of
all aiming at providing a dependable and reliable servi e, where primary importan e is given to never losing tra k of jobs to be pro essed and always providing a
prompt, responsive quality of servi e, yet keeping up with huge and even growing
fa tors of s ale. It is designed as part of a Servi e Oriented Ar hite ture (SOA)
omplying with Web-Servi e Interoperability (WS-I) [3℄ spe i ations and strives
to implement re ommendations on web servi e foundations made by the Open
Grid Forum (OGF) [4℄.
Fundamental to any Grid environment is the ability to dis over, allo ate and
monitor the use of resour es. The term "workload management" is ommonly
used to des ribe all those aspe ts that involve dis overing the resour es and
sele ting the most suitable ones, arranging for submission, monitoring and information gathering. In this respe t, the WMS has to deal with a heterogeneous
omputing environment that in general en ompasses dierent ar hite tures and
loss of entralized ontrol, all this in presen e of potential faults due to the distributed and diverse nature of the Grid environment, omputers, networks and
storage devi es.
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Fun tionality at various levels

The gLite Workload Management System (WMS) provides a servi e responsible
for the distribution and management of tasks a ross resour es available on a
Grid, in su h a way that appli ations are onveniently, e iently and ee tively
exe uted. These tasks, whi h basi ally onsist in exe ution requests, are usually
referred to as "jobs". In a Grid environment the s ope of su h tasks/jobs needs
to be extended to take into a ount other kinds of resour es, su h as storage or
network apa ity. The need for su h a broader denition is basi ally due to the
move from typi al bat h-like a tivity to appli ations with ever more demanding

requirements in areas like data a ess or intera tivity, both with the user and
with other tasks. In this respe t, the WMS does support dierent types of jobs:
 Single bat h jobs
 Work-ows: jobs with dependen ies expressed as a dire t a y li graph (DAG)
 Colle tions: sets of jobs without dependen ies grouped together and identied by a single handler
 MPI: based on message passing interfa e - a widely-used library to allow for
parallel programming within a single luster (intra- luster)
 Intera tive: establishing a syn hronous two way ommuni ation with the user
on a so ket stream
 Parametri : allowing multiple jobs to be dened by a single des ription with
attributes varying with a parameter.
The hara teristi s of a job are dened using a exible and expressive formalism alled Job Des ription Language (JDL) [5℄. The JDL is based on Classied
Advertisements or ClassAds [6℄, developed within the Condor proje t [7℄, whi h
basi ally onsist of a list of key/value pairs that represent the various hara teristi s of a job (input les, arguments, exe utable, et .) as well as its requirements,
onstraints and preferen es (physi al and virtual memory, CPU, operating system, et .). The user an then spe ify whatever attribute for the des ription of
a request without in urring in formal errors, as ClassAds are not bound by any
parti ular s hema. Only a ertain set of attributes are dire tly taken into a ount by the WMS on the base of do umented semanti s, the others will simply
be passed on without spe i pro essing. Also, the attributes used for des ribing
high-end resour es ome from a ommon s hema, the so alled GLUE s hema
[8℄, born from a joint eort to standardize and fa ilitate interoperation between
Grid infrastru tures, e.g. the attribute "GlueCEStateFreeCPUs" will always indi ate the number of free CPUs in all the resour es making part of su h a joint
infrastru ture.
Jobs are always asso iated with user proxy redentials and all job-dependent
operations are performed on behalf of the user. gLite in general and the WMS
in parti ular exploit experien e and existing omponents from the Virtual Data
Toolkit from Condor and Globus [9℄ (VDT). While Condor plays a signi ant
role in the present ar hite ture as a job submission and tra king layer (see later),
the Globus Se urity Infrastru ture (GSI) is used throughout for enabling seure authenti ation and ommuni ation. GSI provides in fa t libraries and tools
for authenti ation and message prote tion that use standard X.509 publi key
erti ates, publi key infrastru ture (PKI), the SSL/TLS proto ol, and X.509
Proxy Certi ates, an extension dened for GSI to meet the dynami delegation requirements of Grid ommunities. A spe i servi e, alled Proxy Renewal
and on eived as be part of the WMS, is devoted to renewing redentials, automati ally and se urely, for long-running jobs. This is a desired feature not
to propagate throughout the Grid proxy erti ates of a signi ant duration,

sin e they need to be reasonably longer than the expe ted duration of jobs,
whi h in some ases an last for weeks, they are asso iated to. This s enario
would obviously represent a se urity threat, but, on the other hand, working
with short-lived erti ates will ause long jobs to outlive the validity of their
proxy and be onsequentially aborted. To avoid this the WMS allows proxy erti ates to be renewed automati ally, when lose to expiry, if the user allows the
Proxy Renewal servi e to be enabled, this is done by spe ifying a MyProxy [10℄
server (the long-lived proxy keystore) in the job JDL. Another similar me hanism, implemented by the Job Submission Servi e (see later), is in pla e to
forward freshly renewed erti ates in the WMS instan e to the Computing Element (CE, i.e. the Grid abstra tion for a omputing resour e) where they will
nally rea h the Worker Node (WN, i.e. the ma hine where the job is a tually
exe uted).
The Grid is a omplex system and things an go wrong at various stages of
the so alled submission hain. The WMS has been designed with the ability to
re over from failures of the infrastru ture by automati ally resubmitting failed
jobs, this is done at two levels. "Shallow" resubmission is utilized in those ases
where an error o urs before the CE has started exe uting the job, in whi h
ase another CE an be tried immediately without any worry to ompromise
the results. This will also redu e the probability to have multiple instan es of
the same job over the Grid due to temporary loss of network onta t. "Deep"
resubmission happens whenever a job fails after it started running; this situation
an be more problemati as the job may well have done a onsiderable amount of
pro essing, produ ing output les or making other state hanges, and may also
have onsumed a signi ant amount of (pre ious) CPU time. Users an therefore
hoose the number of times they will allow the job to be resubmitted in these
two ways with two parameters of the JDL. If a job fails after having rea hed the
maximum number of retries it will be terminally aborted.
Submitting a job a tually means passing its responsibility to the WMS whose
purpose is then nding the appropriate resour e(s) mat hing user requirements,
wat hing and dire ting the job on its way to ompletion, with parti ular attention to infrastru ture failures requiring resubmission. The WMS will in the end
forward the job to the sele ted set of CEs for exe ution. The de ision about whi h
resour e is adequate to run the job is the out ome of a so alled mat h-making
pro ess between the "demand", represented by the submission requirements and
preferen es, and the "oer", represented by the hara teristi s of the available
resour es. The availability of resour es for a parti ular task depends not only
on the a tual state of the resour es, but also on the utilization poli ies that the
resour e administrators and/or the administrator of the Virtual Organization
(VO) the user belongs to have dened for ea h of their users. It an happen,
not rarely, that none of the resour es available on the Grid at a given time is
able to satisfy some job's requirements, in su h ase the submission request is
kept pending by the WMS and periodi ally retried, the retry period being a
onguration parameter, until the request expires.

Besides request submission, the WMS also implements request management and
ontrol fun tionality su h as an ellation and output retrieval. Another feature
exists to list all the available resour es mat hing a given job so that if a user
(whi h an, by the way, also be represented by an automati system) has no
mat hing resour es it an temporarily stop submitting. Request status followup an be a hieved through the Logging&Bookeeping servi e (L&B) [11℄, another
key servi e responsible for tra king jobs in terms of events (important points of
job life, e.g. submission, transfer from a WMS omponent to another one, nding
a mat hing CE, starting exe ution et .) gathered from various WMS omponents
as well as other Grid servi es. Ea h event type arries its spe i attributes. The
entire ar hite ture is spe ialized for this purpose and is job- entri : any event is
assigned to a unique Grid job identier. The events are gathered from various
WMS omponents by the L&B produ er library, and passed on to the lo allogger daemon, running physi ally lose to avoid any sort of network problems in
a store&forward fashion.
All the various job management tasks mentioned so far are a omplished
by dierent omponents basi ally implemented (mostly in C++, with extensive
usage of the Boost [12℄ libraries) as dierent pro esses or threads, all ommuniating via persistent data stru tures [Figure 2℄. As anti ipated, one ore omponent is the Mat h-Maker whi h sorts out a list of resour es satisfying the given
requirements. These resour es might even in lude Storage Elements (SE, i.e. the
Grid abstra tion for a storage resour e) if the user requested to need manipulate
data. Su h returned list of suitable resour es is ordered, given that more than
one resour e ould mat h the spe ied requirements. The highest-ranked resour e will typi ally be used. The ranking fun tion is provided by the user in the
JDL. Just a trivial example how a ranking expression would look like in the JDL:
Rank = −other.GlueCEEstimatedResponseT ime;

(1)

will indi ate to send the job to the resour e with the lowest estimated queue
traversal time.
To avoid the top-ranked resour e to be repeatedly hosen upon su essively
lose in time requests, so be oming overrated, before the Lo al Bat h System
and the Information Systems ould in turn update su h dynami information, a
sto hasti algorithm an be used to perform a smoothed sele tion among all the
mat hing resour es - weighted a ording to their a tual rank - in su h a way to
prevent ongestion for the initially best ranked resour es.
Proper handling of massive data volumes is a very important aspe t in produ tion quality Grids (it is maybe worth noting that one of the proje ts from
whi h EGEE originates was alled "DataGrid"). The JDL allows the denition
of requirements based on data through an attribute alled "DataRequirements"
whi h is stru tured in su h a way to allow users to target experiment-spe i
atalogs for their jobs and to mix dierent input data types supported by dierent data atalogs in the same job des ription. Logi al File Names (LFN), Grid
Unique ID-entiers (GUID), Logi al Dataset (LDS) and/or generi queries an

be used to retrieve data from SEs. All of them are used by the WMS to query the
related Data Catalog for getting ba k a list of Physi al File names (PFN) that
are needed by the job as input for pro essing ([13℄ for more information). Output data an then be stored to a spe ied SE and registered to a atalog. While
mat h-making is made between two entities - typi ally the job and the omputing resour e, another interesting feature relating data management, alled
gang-mat hing allows to take into a ount, besides CE information, also SEs in
the pro ess. A typi al use ase for gangmat hing might be: a job has to run on
a CE lose to a SE with at least 300 Mb of available spa e. This translates into
a JDL statement like the following:
Requirements = anyM atch(other.storage.CloseSEs, target.GlueSAStateAvailableSpace > 300);

(2)

Getting loser to the ore business, one of the most important tasks performed by the WMS is, needless to say, s heduling (some would prefer all it
planning, or meta-s heduling). More or less "eager" or "lazy" poli ies an be
supported in this respe t. At one extreme, eager s heduling di tates that a job
is bound to a resour e as soon as possible and, on e the de ision has been taken,
the job is passed to the sele ted resour e(s) for exe ution, where, very likely,
it will end up in some queue. This me hanism is usually referred to as "push
mode". At the other extreme, lazy s heduling foresees that the job is held by the
WMS until a resour e be omes available (hen e requiring asyn ronous ommuni ation with the Information Provider), at whi h point that resour e is mat hed
against the submitted jobs and the job that ts best is passed to the resour e;
this is alled "pull mode". These two approa hes are quite symmetri al indeed:
eager s heduling implies mat hing a job against multiple resour es, whereas lazy
s heduling implies mat hing a resour e against multiple jobs.
The WMS is potentially able, by design, to work with ea h of these two opposite modes. They both represent a neat grid-aware solution for job s heduling
even if, in the ourse of time, the 'push-mode' emerged as the one and only
method a tually utilised in the produ tion infrastru ture (maybe due to the fa t
that pull-mode requires asyn hronous Information Providers and that some are
would be needed to handle noti ations to more than just one WMS instan e to
allow for s alability and to prevent working with a single point of failure). For
the re ord, other Grid meta-s heduling systems are able to enable late binding,
apparently mu h like the pull-mode would behave. A tually su h systems, sometimes referred to as "pilot-jobs" frameworks, implement sort of short ut where a
single VO-level s heduler submits "neutral" pla eholder jobs - so keeping a onstant pressure onto all the available resour es - whi h, on e running on the WN,
are able to nally all forth end-user jobs. Of ourse su h pilot jobs are seen (and
a ounted) by the Grid infrastru ture as any other user job. A thorough analysis
of the pro et ontra of su h emerging s heduling models would be out of the s ope
of this paper, nevertheless, other than being ae ted by se urity impli ations,
they annot really be onsidered as an alternative to the pull-mode, in any ase,
being just a ustom layer built on top of the very same infrastru ture. Apart
from serious se urity impli ations whi h will not be addressed here, one way or

the other pilots need to be s heduled within the Grid servi es and proto ols, i.e.
a Grid meta-s heduler (dire t job submission annot be onsidered at this level
a Grid-aware solution).
Ba k to the WMS, the me hanism that allows for a exible appli ation of su h
dierent poli ies as the push or the pull mode is the de oupling between the
olle tion of information about resour es and its usage. This is enabled by a
repository of a hed resour e information olle ted from the various supported
Information Providers, alled Information Super-market (ISM), whi h is available in read-only mode to the mat h-making engine and whose update an be the
result of either the arrival of noti ations or a tive polling on resour es or some
arbitrary ombination of both from dierent sour e of Information Providers.
The ISM represents one notable improvement in the WMS as inherited from the
EDG and LCG proje ts where the information was olle ted in real-time - so
onta ting Information Providers for ea h single request, in a less e ient and
reliable fashion.
Ree ting the demand-oer/job-resour e symmetry, ea h single job request
is kept in a event based priority queue (dierent request types have in fa t different priority), whi h re ently repla ed a data stru ture alled task-queue (TQ,
inherited from Alien [14℄). This allowed us to remove several lo ks throughout,
on e needed to keep the TQ syn hronised, and now requests ( oded as fun tors
to be exe uted by a thread pool) line up as soon as they arrive waiting to be
pro essed as stateless as possible, a ording to the spe i situation and/or error
ondition, while preserving the ability to hold a submission request if no mat hing resour es are immediately found. Su h periodi a tivities (timed events) will
in fa t re-s hedule themselves to show-up at a programmed later time in the
priority queue.
Another interesting feature, whi h has been added quite re ently, is represented by the so alled "bulk mat h-making". This optimisation, enabled for
olle tions, allows to perform the mat h-making for ea h subset of jobs sharing
same hara teristi s instead of mat hing ea h single job. The original olle tion
is partitioned into su h subsets a ording to some signi ant attributes (JDL
attribute "Signi antAttributes") whi h will identify by the equivalen e lasses.
A typi al use- ase for spe ifying signi ant attributes ould be, as an example,
parting the original set on "Requirements", "DataRequirements" and "Rank".
Here is a summary of the more relevant fun tionalities implemented in the
gLite WMS:






Resubmission: shallow or deep
Sto hasti ranking
Bulk-submission and bulk mat h-making
Proxy renewal
Support for MPI jobs even if the le system is not shared between CE and
Worker Nodes (WN)
 Support for exe ution of all DAG nodes within a single CE - hosen by either
user or by the WMS mat h-maker

 Support for le peeking to a ess les during job exe ution
 Load limiting me hanism to prevent system ongestion based on ma hine's
vital parameters
 Automati sandbox les ar hiving/ ompression and sharing between jobs
 Mat h-making with data
 Gang-mat hing
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Interoperability and interfa ing

Given the typi ally large number of dierent parties involved in a Grid infrastru ture, interoperability plays a key role to fa ilitate establishing and oordinating
agreements and intera tions between all the involved entities. In this respe t, the
WMS, espe ially by virtue of his entral, mediating role, has to deal with a wide
variety of people, servi es, proto ols and more, ranging from users - belonging to
dierent VOs - to other servi es of the EGEE/gLite infrastru ture and to other
Grids as well.
For what on erns users, to be able to allow intera tion adhering to the SOA
model, a Simple Obje t A ess Proto ol (SOAP) Web Servi e has been implemented, its interfa e being des ribed through a Web Servi e Des ription Language (WSDL) spe i ation written in a ordan e to the WS-I prole, whi h denes a set of Web Servi es spe i ations to promote interoperability. This newly
introdu ed Web Servi e based implementation repla ed a lega y network interfa e based on a proprietary proto ol.It manages user authenti ation/authorization
and operation requests. It runs in an Apa he [15℄ ontainer extended with
FastCGI [16℄ and Grid Site [17℄ modules. The Fast CGI module implements
Common Gateway Interfa e (CGI) fun tionality along with some other spe i
features. The most important advantages of using FastCGI are its performan e
and persisten e. FastCGI appli ations, in fa t, are able to serve, in a multiproessing fashion, multiple requests, where instan es an be dynami ally spawned
or terminated a ording to the demand. In parti ular, an additional ontrol
me hanism over unpredi table error onditions su h as undenite hanging has
been implemented to automati ally terminate a serving pro ess of the pool after
a given ongurable number of requests. Moreover, the Grid Site module provides an extension to the Apa he Web Server for use within Grid frameworks
by adding support for Grid Se urity Infrastru ture (GSI), the Virtual Organization Membership Servi e (VOMS) [18℄ and le transfer over se ure HTTP.
It also provides a library for handling Grid A ess Control Lists (GACL). The
Web Servi e hosting framework provided by Apa he, Grid Site and gSOAP has
allowed the development of this front-end interoperable servi e in C++, giving
ontinuity and onsisten y with the rest of the oding.
About interoperation with other Grid servi es, we need to des ribe in more
detail how job management is a omplished by the WMS. A servi e alled Job
Submission Servi e (JSS) is responsible to a tually establish an authenti ated
ommuni ation with the sele ted resour e to forward the job and to monitor

its exe ution. To implement su h lower level layer Condor-G has been always
adopted. A monitoring servi e, part of the JSS, is also responsible for wat hing
the Condor log les inter epting interesting events on erning a tive jobs whi h
ae t the job state ma hine and trigger appropriate a tions. Every CE supported
by Condor-G is then impli itly supported by the WMS as well, in parti ular the
LCG CE (pre-Web-Servi e Condor-G plus GRAM on the CE) and the gLite CE
(pre-WS Condor-G plus Condor-C on the CE). Re ently, with the advent of the
newest WS-I/BES [19℄ CE alled CREAM [20℄, a new omponent of the WMS
suite, alled Intefa e to CREAM Environment (ICE), has been introdu ed as
part of JSS for job management towards CREAM. ICE is a gSOAP/C++ layer
whi h will se urely manage job operations to CREAM CEs. In doing so, it subs ribes to the gLite CEMon information system [21℄ in order to asyn hronously
re eive noti ations about job status hanges. ICE also performs syn hronous
status polling for unresponsive jobs, in ase some noti ations are lost.
Interoperation with Information Providers is a hieved either syn ronously or
asyn ronously for those providers who support it. We a tually do provide interfa ing with the Berkely Database Information Index (BDII), support for other
providers has been re ently dismissed due to la k of use.
About formalisms for dening jobs, the WMS fully endorses the Job Submission Des ription Language (JSDL). This is an emerging OGF standard whi h
aims at fa ilitating interoperability in heterogeneous environments, through the
use of an XML based job des ription language that is free of platform and language bindings. JSDL ontains a vo abulary and normative XML S hema that
fa ilitate the expression of job requirements and preferen es as a set of XML
items. What happened in the past and still an happen is that several dierent organizations a ommodate a variety of job management systems, where
ea h system has its own language for des ribing job submission. This represents
a severe obsta le for interoperability. In order to utilize su h dierent systems
altogether the involved organizations would have to prepare and maintain a
number of dierent job submission do uments, one for ea h system, basi ally all
des ribing the same operations. The JSDL represent a signi ant eort toward
uni ation and has semanti s omparable to the urrent ClassAd-based JDL, its
adoption as an OGF approved standard makes it a good andidate for support
by the WMS.
On the front of Grid interoperability, having already set up a long-standing
intera tion with OSG, re ent work has been done to enable interoperability with
both NorduGrid [22℄, and its ARC CE, and UNICORE [23℄, with a ontribution
to the writing of the Grid Interoperation Now (GIN) [24℄ prole. More pragmati ally, mu h of the issues on erning interoperability ree ts in the way the
WMS job-wrapper (the shell s ript generated by the WMS whi h surrounds the
user job exe ution and performs basi setup and leanup operations, downloading/uploading the sandbox, setting the exe ution environment, logging et .) is
engineered. Due to the diverse nature of resour es belonging to one or more

Grids, su h s ript must be kept as simple and as robust as possible. The jobwrapper may in fa t be running in an unfriendly WN environment where no
or little assumption an be made on what is available. Again, due to the pivotal role of this s ript, a signi ant work has also been done to extend it in
order to en ompass all the dierent requirements expressed by the involved parties (users, VOs and resour es) without losing fun tionality nor generality. To
a hieve this, a series of hooks is provided in the jobwrapper generation proedure, allowing spe i ustomisations to be inserted by users, VO managers
and site administrators. This approa h redu es hard- oding, by de oupling general and spe i operations, without limiting fun tionality. For users, prologue
and epilogue s ripts have been in luded - to be run before and after the job is
exe uted - basi ally with the intent of setting and leaning up the proper environment for "real" jobs; for VOs, a ustomisation point is foreseen mostly used
to hook up the proper middleware version; for similar purposes resour e managers are allowed to hook up their s ripts throughout several strategi points of
the job-wrapper.
Here is a summarized view of the fun tionality provided in the areas of integration with other servi es and interoperability:
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Ba kwards ompatibility with LCG-2
Automati renewal of redentials
GridFTP and HTTPS to handle se ure le transfer for the sandbox
Servi e Dis overy for obtaining new serivi e endpoints to be onta ted
Support of dierent me hanisms to populate the ISM from several sour es
(BDII, R-GMA, CeMon)
Support for submission and monitoring for the LCG, gLite and CREAM
CEs
Support for Data management interfa es (DLI and StorageIndex)
Support for JSDL
Support for Grid Site delegation 2.0
Interoperability with the ameri an Open S ien e Grid (OSG), Nordugrid
and UNICORE
Integration with Grid a ounting and autorization frameworks
User prologue/epilogue s ripts a ompanying the job, more ustom s ripts
allowed to be hooked for use by resour e and VO administrators

Results and future developments

As of late 2008, the WMS has been deployed in a large number of multi-user and
multi-VO s enarios. Thorough testing and intense troubleshooting have been a omplished during all these years, of ourse driven by the ompelling needs of
the LHC experiments. This has led to a signi ant level of servi e stability for
the urrent produ tion release. Mu h of this eort was a omplished using the
development test-bed and the preview test-bed, whi h also in ludes new omponents not yet ready to be deployed in produ tion, as it was the ase for ICE.

In addition, the on ept of Experimental Servi e proved to be very ee tive: a
development instan e, atta hed to the produ tion infrastru ture, to be a essed
by a sele ted number of users and immediately installed with the latest available
pat hes.
Now that an a eptable level of sustained stability has been rea hed, work
is being done to further target performan e. In parti ular, after the (ee tive)
introdu tion of olle tions, the average mat h-making time, performed on the
full produ tion BDII, has room to improve, espe ially for single jobs. The next
to ome release will be able to perform the mat h-making in parallel thanks to
a re-design of the ISM that will be doubled in order to remove some lo ks with
a huge s ope at the moment ne essary to keep the stru ture syn hronised with
readers and writers insisting on it. A read-only opy will be available for readers,
the request handlers needing to perform the mat h-making, while another one
will be reated in ba kground while pur hasing. A pseudo-atomi swap between
these two opies will o ur periodi ally and timedly so that the ISM at the moment a essed by reader threads is disabled while, in the mean-time, the freshly
pur hased one, sin e then only a essed for writing, will then be ome available
to the readers only. Two ISM instan es will be ontemporarily present in memory only for limited period - the time needed to arry out pur hasing and to
wait for the older threads, still pointing to that very opy, to omplete - after
whi h su h instan e an be denitely leared. Su h a design has already been
stress tested in a prototypal instan e installed as an experimental servi e, with
the ollaboration of the CMS experiment; a peak performan e of about 100.000
jobs/day were rea hed for more than two onse utive days [Figure 3℄.
Also, one of the plus points of pilot-based job s heduling is the ability to
mat h jobs to resour es very qui kly, as ompared to our present gLite WMS.
This an basi ally be done by virtue of the fa t that the VO de ides user prioritization in advan e in su h a way that as soon as a pilot on a resour e signals
its availabiliy to get new jobs, the VO s heduler just s ans the job requests list,
whi h is ordered a ording to a VO-wide poli y, so that it an simply stop to
the rst job mat hing the requirements. Nothing prevents the gLite WMS to
a t in a similar way; in fa t, the WMS allows ea h single user to spe ify a rank
fun tion to apply to his jobs, as we have already seen. This is a ni e feature, nevertheless it requires mat hing against the whole ISM, not simply stopping to the
rst one. Provided a xed rank (i. e. VO-based, mu h like pilot jobs frameworks
work), the WMS ould instead keep the ISM indexed a ordingly so that the
mat h-making ould just stop to the rst mat hing resour e, whi h at that point
will be also the highest ranked one. This will dramati ally redu e the time for
mat h-making (sto hasti ranking ould be done in any ase trun ating at the
rst n mat hing resour es). This new model will represent a further step toward
providing added value in su h a way that, in a future s enario, the WMS will be
even able to automati ally nd the best ee tive rank for its jobs, using some
feed-ba k me hanism to rate resour es a ording to their performan e measured

over the entire job's life- y le (i.e. there is no feed-ba k at the moment about
the quality of status information as published by the Information Provider).
Nonetheless, thanks to the modularity of its design, the present WMS arhite ture allows for s alability in a more exible way than pilot submission
frameworks. The VO pilot s heduler, in fa t, other than being a single point of
failure, needs to be able to manage the resour e domain spa e in its entirety.
Two dierent pilot s hedulers would require parting the resour e domain spa e
to work together, with the onsequen e of fragmenting the omputing oer into
two separate sets. On the ontrary, several gLite WMS instan es an work together over the whole produ tion infrastru ture, the total throughput s aling
up in an almost linear fashion. Sto hasti ranking ould be eventually utilised
to minimise laten ies oming from the Information System update rate. In fa t,
this an be done, as ompared to the pilot-based approa h, right be ause ea h
WMS instan e would get status information by interoperating with a spe i
Grid servi e (the Information System, as said) and not dire tly from pilot jobs.
The next gLite WMS release (3.2), under preparation at the time of writing, will ontain several improvements, as the result of the intense restru turing
a tivity whi h took pla e during EGEE-II, not yet fully ported into the release
bran hes. Among other things, this new release, aimed at providing a more
lightweight and responsive servi e thanks to a signi ant redesign of its ore
omponent, will be instrumented with all the aforementioned parallel mat hmaking, IPv6 omplian y, support for Grid Site delegation 2.0 and it will be
S ienti Linux 5 ready. An o ial Web Site [25℄ and Twiki pages have been set
up, being kept readily updated, for do umentation and support about all the
a tivity on erning the WMS.
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Con lusions

The gLite WMS is designed and implemented to provide a dependable, robust
and reliable servi e for e ient distribution and management of end-user requests for omputation, storage, network, instruments and whatever resour e
may be shared a ross a produ tion quality Grid. It omes with a fully-edged
set of added-value features to enhan e low-level job submission. Thanks to the
exibility of a s alable, fault-tolerant and servi e-oriented ar hite ture it has
been deployed in a number of layouts and s enarios.
After seveal years of operation the WMS has rea hed sustained stability and a
performan e targeted at overing the urrent needs, oming in parti ular way
from High Energy Physi s and Bioinformati s. Development ontinues by supporting enhan ements requests expressed by the in reasing number of experiments and users of the EGEE ommunity, keeping up with the standardization
and denition of Grid servi es, omplian y to emerging formal and de-fa to standards and proto ols. We will also ontinue fa ing the hallenge of rea hing even
higher levels of performan e, s alability and reliability to nd us prepared to
meet the growing demand of the EGEE infrastru ture.
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Figures

Fig. 1. A s het h of the gLite WMS internal ar hite ture showing its intera tions with

other Grid Servi es

Fig. 2. Throughput of about 90.000 jobs/day (>1 Hertz rate as shown by the plot)

over a period of more than two days on a stress test by CMS

